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Abstract
Background Variability in surgical strategies for the
treatment of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) has been
demonstrated despite the existence of classifications to
guide selection of AIS curves to include in fusion. Decision
trees and rule-based algorithms have demonstrated their
potential to improve reliability of AIS classification
because of their systematic approach and they have also
been proposed in algorithms for selection of instrumenta-
tion levels in scoliosis. Our working hypothesis is that a
rule-based algorithm with a knowledge base extracted from
the literature can efficiently output surgical strategies
alternatives for a given AIS case. Our objective is to
develop a rule-based algorithm based on peer-reviewed
literature to output alternative surgical strategies for
approach and levels of fusion.
Methods A literature search of all English Manuscripts
published between 2000 and December 2009 with Pubmed
and Google scholar electronic search using the following
keywords: ‘‘adolescent idiopathic scoliosis’’ and ‘‘surgery’’
alternatively with ‘‘levels of fusion’’ or ‘‘approach’’. All
returned abstracts were screened for contents that could
contain rules to include in the knowledge base. A dataset of
1,556 AIS cases treated surgically was used to test the
surgical strategy rule-based algorithm (SSRBA) and eval-
uate how many surgical treatments are covered by the
algorithm. The SSRBA was programmed using Matlab.
Descriptive statistic was used to evaluate the ability of the
rule-based algorithm to cover all treatment alternatives.
Results A SSRBA was successfully developed following
Lenke classification’s concept that the spine is divided into
three curve segments [proximal thoracic (PT), main tho-
racic (MT) and thoracolumbar/lumbar (TL)]. Each of the
1,556 AIS patients in the dataset was ran through the
SSRBA. It proposed an average of 3.78 (±2.06) surgical
strategies per case. Overall, the SSRBA is able to match
the treatment offered by the surgeon in approach and level
of fusion 70 % of the time (with one vertebral level
leeway).
Conclusion This study is to the author’s knowledge the
first attempt at proposing an algorithm to output all surgical
alternatives for a given AIS case. It uses a rule-based
algorithm with a knowledge base extracted from peer-
reviewed literature in an area with great variability. When
tested against a database of AIS patients treated surgically,
the SSRBA developed has the ability to propose a surgical
plan with respect to approach and levels of fusion that
match the surgeon’s plan in a great majority of cases. Since
this SSRBA seems to output multiple valid surgical strat-
egies, it could allow the comparisons of various strategies
and the outcomes achieved in similar cases in large dat-
abases for a given case and guide surgical treatment.
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Introduction
Variability in surgical strategies for the treatment of
adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) has been demon-
strated [1–4] despite the existence of classifications to
guide selection of AIS curves to include in fusion [5, 6].
As stated by Lenke et al. [1], ‘‘best surgical treatment’’
for each AIS patient will require ‘‘a classification and
grading system of AIS that allows similar curves to be
grouped together to critically and objectively evaluate the
variable treatments used for each particular curve pat-
terns’’. Much research is undertaken to develop such a
classification system [7–10], which would also include tri-
dimensional features now available with advanced imag-
ing systems and 3D reconstructions. Different objectives
for correction, known inter-observer variability of current
classification systems, personal surgeon’s preferences
based on their previous experience, and the current lack
of clearly defined guidelines were enumerated by Aubin
et al. [2] as potential sources for treatment variability.
Decision trees and rule-based algorithms have demon-
strated their potential to improve reliability of AIS clas-
sification because of their systematic approach [9, 11, 12];
they have also been proposed in algorithms for selection
of instrumentation levels in scoliosis which could prevent
post-operative malalignment [13]. The purpose in prop-
erly selecting those levels of fusions is to minimize the
length of the fusion to keep maximum mobility while
allowing optimal correction of balance and deformity.
Post-operative complication such as decompensation
resulting in malalignment, junctional deformity, or
unsatisfactory clinical results such as shoulder malalign-
ment or residual gibbosity should also be avoided by
properly selecting those levels of fusion.
To date, most algorithms so select AIS surgical strat-
egy have aimed at following one philosophy and compare
cases following that philosophy to those that did not. No
algorithms have yet been published to enumerate alter-
native surgical strategies for a given curve type according
to Lenke classification. Such an algorithm would be
required to find the ‘‘best surgical treatment’’. Our
working hypothesis is that a rule-based algorithm with a
knowledge base extracted from the literature can effi-
ciently output alternatives of surgical strategies for a
given AIS case. Our objective is to develop a surgical
strategy rule-based algorithm (SSRBA) based on peer-
reviewed literature to output alternative surgical strategies
for approach and level of fusion. We will then test that
SSRBA’s ability to output all considerable surgical
strategies by testing it on a large multi-centric database of
AIS cases treated surgically.
Materials and methods
Literature review and rule extraction
To identify recent published data on surgical strategies in
treating AIS, we performed a literature search of all English
Manuscripts published between 2000 and December 2009
with Pubmed and Google scholar electronic search using
the following keywords: ‘‘adolescent idiopathic scoliosis’’
and ‘‘surgery’’ alternatively with ‘‘levels of fusion’’ or
‘‘approach’’. All returned abstracts were screened for con-
tents that could contain rules to include in the rule-based
algorithm; this included review papers, surgical techniques
and original papers. Rules were also retained only if they
were applicable to a case based on its Lenke classification
and were described with enough detail to be applicable to a
new case. The totality of those rules formed the knowledge
base for the algorithm. Case reports and small case series
were nonetheless excluded to avoid inclusion of rules that
were experimental and not adequately demonstrated due
to small patient sample or short follow-up (less than
24 months).
Development of a rule-based algorithm
Rule-based systems represent a very simple technique,
which uses a knowledge base of simple rules. Three
components are required to create a rule-based system
[14, 15]:
1. A database, which contains a set of facts that
represents the initial working memory. In our case,
our database of AIS cases was used to test the rule-
based algorithm developed.
2. A knowledge base, which is a set of rules that should
encompass any actions that should be taken within the
scope of a problem, and is extracted from the literature
review.
3. A rule interpreter, is an algorithm that integrates the
rules from the knowledge base. It controls the problem
solving, process and determinates that one or many
solutions have been found. In our case, we have
developed an algorithm based on the Lenke classifica-
tion to act as the rule interpreter.
Given the known variability in surgical treatment of
AIS, the goal in developing a SSRBA with multiple outputs
is to be able to enumerate all possible surgical strategies’
alternatives based on published data for a given case. The
SSRBA was developed following Lenke classification’s
concept that the spine is divided into three curve segments
[proximal thoracic (PT), main thoracic (MT) and thoraco-
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lumbar/lumbar (TL)]. This segmental approach determines
whether a curve is structural or not and determines whether
a fusion of the curve is required. While following in part
the concept about Lenke’s classification, rules were also
included to evaluate the possibility to fuse a non-structural
curve or leave a structural curve unfused based on addi-
tional clinical and radiological findings.
The SSRBA was programmed in Matlab (Mathworkinc.
Ma, USA) and took as input clinical and radiographic data.
Clinical data included shoulder height (SH), scoliometer
readings, trunk shift and rib prominence; radiographic data
included all Cobb angles required for Lenke classification,
Nash–Moe rotation index, Apical Vertebral Translation
(AVT) and Apical Vertebral Rotation (AVR) for the MT
and TL curves. All those measurements were done
according to [16].
Database
The dataset is extracted from the spinal deformity study group
(SDSG) and includes 1,556 AIS cases from 30 hospitals
worldwide treated surgically by 63 surgeons between 2002
and 2008. It contains radiographic measurements of all Cobb
angles used in the Lenke classification to define curve types
as well as clinical data. Cobb angles were measured from
digitalized pre-operative X-rays in JPEG format that were
processed using validated software by a third party company
(DrPro, PhDx, Albuquerque, NM) [17]. Physicians or assis-
tants at each center gathered clinical data on data forms that
were thereafter scanned or entered manually through a web
portal into the database. Given the multi-centric nature of the
database, descriptive statistics concerning the completeness of
the data gathered will be reported.
SSRBA testing
We will test the SSRBA against our database of AIS cases
treated surgically and evaluate how many surgical treat-
ments are covered by the SSRBA. We will evaluate the
ability of the SSRBA to output the surgeon’s surgical
strategies with respect to approach and level. There is a
known measurement variability in determining the refer-
ence vertebras, up to one segment leeway is required to
obtain fair to good inter-observer agreement in the deter-
mination of the end vertebra (EV), neutral vertebra (NV) or
stable vertebra (SV) [18]. Since the determination of the
levels of fusion is dependent on those reference vertebras,
this variability will be considered when testing surgical
strategies and descriptive statistics undertaken with a one-
level vertebra leeway.
Results
SSRBA designed from the knowledge base
344 abstracts were returned from our literature search. 47
papers containing data on surgical strategies (approaches
and levels of fusion) were retained. Abstracts that were not
retained did not contain contents from which rules for
surgical planning could be extracted and were either cov-
ering a topic related to surgery (outcome measures, com-
plications, radiographic measures or techniques) or purely
experimental (biology, animal studies). 40 rules, concern-
ing surgical treatment strategy based on curve segment
structurality, risk of junctional instability, deformation or
clinical features were extracted from those papers and
integrated in the SSRBA. Many rules overlapped and in
general, followed the Lenke classification principle.
The SSRBA is separated into three parts (Fig. 1), each
part leading to a decision on the need or not to include a
curve segment into the fusion. The SSRBA starts with an
evaluation of the PT curve (Part I), if the curve is structural
then posterior selective fusion (PSF) should be considered
and the upper-instrumented vertebra (UIV) can be deter-
mined and go onto part III to determine the LIV or whether
selective ASF is possible. If the PT curve is not structural,
then we evaluate the MT structurality (Part II). If the MT
curve is structural, we then determine the PSF UIV at the
MT curve, and go onto part III but if it is not, then we need
to see whether the TL curve is amenable to a selective
fusion. In Part III, we already know that either the PT or the
MT is structural and the PSF UIV determined, we need to
decide on whether the TL curve is structural and its need to
be included in the fusion or not. If so, only a PSF is pos-
sible and the lower-instrumented vertebra (LIV) deter-
mined. If not MT selective fusion should be considered.
For each part, the decision on curve structurality, the
possibility for a selective fusion and the extent of fusion are
based on rules extracted in the literature, summarized in
Fig. 2 and each part detailed in the following paragraphs.
To cover all possible surgical strategies, each decision in
the SSRBA can go more than one way based on the criteria
present at each step. For each decision on selective fusion,
if all conditions are respected for a selective fusion, the
SSRBA proposes that alternative and no other. If one or
more of the selective fusion criteria are not met, non-
selective fusion is also proposed. It should be noted that in
testing our SSRBA, if data were missing in the database,
the condition was not considered and decision on selective
fusion was based on the remaining criteria to avoid
excessive strategy suggestion for each case.
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Part I: definition of PT structurality and determination
of the upper-instrumented vertebra
Proximal thoracic (PT) structurality defines the need to
extend the fusion up to the upper end vertebra usually
between T1 and T3. A proximal thoracic curve is consid-
ered structural according to Lenke classification [6], if the
PT curve is greater or equal to 25 on AP bending X-ray
films or T2–T5 Cobb angle on lateral X-rays is greater or
equal to 20. The extent of the fusion to the upper-instru-
mented vertebra (UIV) then depends on shoulder height
(Table 1). Overcorrection of the MT curve with segmental
instrumentation increases the risk of PT curve decompen-
sating and can result in elevation of the shoulder contra-
lateral to the MT curve post-operatively. Therefore, Suk
et al. [19] proposed to include the proximal thoracic curve
Fig. 1 SSRBA mainframe to
determine levels of fusion and
approaches based on curve
segment structurality. PSF
posterior spinal fusion, ASF
anterior spinal fusion, PT
proximal thoracic, MT main
thoracic, TL thoracolumbar/
lumbar, UIV upper instrumented
vertebra, LIV lower-
instrumented vertebra
Fig. 2 SSRBA including
criteria for structurality and
common rules for level of
fusion
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based on broader criteria than the Lenke classification does.
For non-structural curves based on Lenke classifications
but having PT Cobb angle C25 on AP and left shoulder
higher or level with right shoulder, clinician preference and
judgment on the amount of correction applied to the main
thoracic curve will define the need to include the PT curve
or not. Once the UIV is set in this portion of the algorithm,
the LIV is set down to the MT or TL/L depending on the
structurality of those respective curves; an isolated fusion
of the PT is not to be considered in this algorithm.
Part II: definition of MT structurality, TL selective
fusion and determination of the levels of fusion
for selective TL fusion and UIV in MT fusion
As defined by Lenke classification [1, 6, 21], a MT curve is
structural if its Cobb angle is the largest, it does not reduce
below 25 on bending or the T10-L2 sagittal Cobb angle is
greater than 20 (Table 2). If any of those conditions is
fulfilled, the MT curve should be included in the fusion.
The MT curve should also be included in the fusion if the
TL/L curve is not amenable to a selective fusion [24]. The
radiographic criteria for a selective TL/L fusion are: (1) a
ratio criteria (TL/L:MT) [1.25 for Cobb angle, apical
vertebral translation (AVT) and apical vertebral rotation
(AVR); (2) MT flexibility[TL/L (ideally MT side bending
\258); (3) Lack of TL junctional kyphosis (T10-
L2\ 208). The clinical criteria for a selective left TL/L
fusion are shoulders level or left shoulder high, TL/L trunk
shift[MT trunk shift, TL/L scoliometer measure-
ment[MT scoliometer measurement by 1.2 ratio and
thoracic rib prominence acceptable to patient. Following
the algorithm, the PT is not structural and, therefore, the
UIV is set to stop at the MT end vertebra [24, 27] or one
level above [25] particularly in the presence of an hypo-
kyphotic thoracic curve [26] (Table 3).
If a MT curve is not structural, a selective TL/L fusion
should be considered. To avoid decompensation of the
unfused MT curve following selective TL/L fusion,
attention should be paid to ensure that the TL curve is
larger, less flexible, more rotated and translated than the
MT curve. In addition, specific attention should be given
to the TL/L junction, which should be included in the
fusion if greater than 20 to avoid development of junc-
tional kyphosis. When a selective TL/L fusion is decided,
several options are possible. An anterior spinal fusion
(ASF) has the advantage of saving levels of fusion, par-
ticularly when the Hall’s concept of overcorrection is
Table 1 Definition of a structural proximal thoracic curve and fusion extent
References Criteria of structurality Other criteria to determine UIV PSF UIV
to start at PT
[6, 20–22] [23] Lenke type 2 or 4 on AP bending X-ray:
end vertebra PT Cobb angle C 25
or
On lateral X-ray: sagittal T2–T5 Cobb angle C ?20
Left shoulder higher than right
shouldera
T2
Left shoulder lower or leveled with
right shoulder
T2 or T3
[19] PT Cobb angle on AP X-ray C 25 and left shoulder higher or level
with right shouldera
T1 or T2
a For right main thoracic curve
Table 2 Criteria for structural main thoracic curve
References Criteria of structurality of MT curves
[6] If any of the following
MT Cobb angle largest
MT Side bending Cobb C 25
T10-L2 kyphosis C 20
Table 3 Determination of PSF UIV in structural MT curve with non-
structural PT curve
References Criteria for UIV selection UIV
[25] Selective fusion of MT (not
including the PT)
One level higher than
MT end vertebra
[26, 36] Same UIV is the upper EV of
the MT
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applied (Table 4). Attention should be paid to the con-
traindication for ASF regarding immature skeletal age and
regional kyphosis [27–29] [30–35]. In a TL/L ASF, the
TL/L curve is usually fused between the end vertebra,
when Hall’s concept is applied, a shorter fusion can be
achieved within the end vertebra depending on the
localization of the apex. Hall’s concept should only be
applied for TL curve with apex between T11 and L1,
which are more than 50 % flexible on bending and lack
regional kyphosis. When an ASF is not amenable, a PSF
is also possible between the end vertebras if there is no
junctional kyphosis. In case of junctional kyphosis with
sagittal Cobb angle T10-L2[ 20, the MT curve should
be included in the fusion. Depending on the remaining
criteria of the MT curve, shall the surgeon decide to still
select a selective TL fusion; the TL junction should be
included with a fusion from T8 or T9 down to the TL
stable vertebra (Table 5).
Part III: definition of structural thoracolumbar/lumbar
curve and determination of the lower-instrumented
vertebra
As defined by Lenke classification [1, 6, 21], a TL curve is
structural if its Cobb angle is the largest, it does not reduce
below 25 on bending or the T10-L2 sagittal Cobb angle is
greater than 20 (Table 6). If the TL curve is structural then
the LIV for a PSF remains to be set. Several rules have
been extracted to choose the LIV. Commonly, the LIV is
set at L3 or L4 for scoliosis with double curves and several
rules exist concerning which of the two vertebras to choose
from (Table 7).
If the TL curve is not structural, a selective MT fusion
should be considered. To avoid decompensation of the
Table 4 Anterior selective fusion of the TL/L curve
References Criteria for this selection UIV LIV
Selection of instrumented vertebra based on end vertebra
[27–29] [30–
35]
Contraindication to ASF for TL/L curve: TL/L UEV TL/L LEV
Tri-radiate cartilage still opened [35]
Risser grade 0 or 1 [24]
Thoracic curve hyperkyphotic (Sagittal Cobb T5-
T12[ 40)
In those cases consider PSF
Hall concept: overcorrection of the apical segments
Prerequisite [37]
Apex T11-L1
Upper and lower curves correct to at least 50 % on bending X-rays
Less than 10 of kyphosis in thoracic spine over length of instrumentation
Less than 60 of kyphosis on thoracic curve above
[22, 37–39] Apex is a vertebra One level proximal to TL/L apex One level distal toTL/L apex
Apex is a disk Two levels proximal to TL/L apex Two levels distal to TL/L apex
[27, 28] Hall concept based on EV One level distal to TL EV TL/L
UEV ?1
One level proximal to TL EV TL/L
LEV-1
Table 5 Posterior Selective Fusion of the TL/L curve
References Criteria for this selection UIV LIV
[40] In case of junctional kyphosis
(T10-L2[ 20)
T8 or
T9
TL SV
[28, 29, 38,
41, 42]
All pedicle screws constructs TL/L
UEV
TL/L
LEV
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unfused TL curve, specific radiographic and clinical cri-
teria should be considered [24]. The radiographic criteria
for a selective MT fusion are: 1) a ratio (MT:TL/L)[ 1.2
for Cobb angle, AVT and AVR; 2) TL/L flexibility[MT
flexibility (ideally TL/L side bending\ 258); 3) Lack of
TL junctional kyphosis (T10-L2\? 108). The clinical
criteria for a selective MT fusions are: (1) right shoulder
high or shoulders level; (2) thoracic trunk shift[ lumbar
waistline asymmetry; (3) thoracic scoliometer measure-
ment[ lumbar scoliometer measurement, minimum 1.2
ratio. In the presence of junctional kyphosis, the TL junc-
tion should be included and fusion extended to include that
junction, usually down to L1 or L2. To accomplish a MT
selective fusion ASF or PSF is possible. ASF is particularly
suited for hypokyphotic thoracic spines, skeletally imma-
ture patients to avoid Krankshaft phenomenon and allows
good spontaneous correction of Lenke ‘‘C’’ lumbar modi-
fier curves while saving 1–3 levels of fusion compared to a
posterior fusion. Nonetheless, several contraindications
related to patient curve magnitude, local kyphosis, pul-
monary function, patient weight and compliance particu-
larly when a thoracoscopic technique is used have to be
checked to consider an ASF (Table 8). ASF is usually done
between the MT end vertebras. If PSF is chosen, the fusion
is usually extended to the last vertebra touched by the
CSVL or chosen in relation to the neutral vertebra
(Table 9).
The dataset
This dataset was complete for all radiographic measure-
ments related to Lenke classification determination (this
includes AP standing and bending PT, MT and TL/L Cobb
angle as well as sagittal T2-T5 and T10-L2 Cobb angles)
but partial for other radiographic measurements and some
clinical data (Table 10). As specified above, when the
SSRBA is tested against the data set, lacking data are
neutralized so that decision is based on remaining available
data. In cases where critical data were missing, such as
shoulder height, AVT or AVR, which are occasionally
single elements required to determine selective fusion or
the levels of fusion, both treatment alternatives are pro-
posed by the algorithm. It can be noticed that radiographic
data are more consistently complete than clinical data and
that for a same clinical measurement (scoliometer reading)
is not reported as completely for all curves. Incompleteness
of the dataset was handled to limit consequences on the
SSRBA testing as described above.
Testing of the SSRBA
Each of the 1,556 AIS patient in the dataset was ran
through the algorithm. It proposed an average of 3.78
(±2.06) surgical strategies per case. Subdivision on the
number of proposition per Lenke class is displayed in
Table 11. Overall the SSRBA is able to match the treat-
ment offered by the surgeon in approach and level of fusion
70 % of the time (with one vertebral level leeway). The
SSRBA outputted more consistent levels of fusion for the
LIV (91.9 %) than the UIV (77.5 %). Propositions were
more likely to match with surgeon treatment for Lenke type
1 (74.8 %), type 2 (72.6 %) and type 5 (74.7 %) while
Lenke type 3 (45 %), type 4 (40.4 %) and type 6 (62 %)
Table 6 Criteria for structural Thoracolumbar/Lumbar curve
References Criteria of structurality of TL curves
[6] If any of the following
TL Cobb angle is the largest
TL Side bending Cobb C 25
T10-L2 kyphosis C 20
[43, 44] T10-L2 kyphosis C 10
Table 7 Determination of PSF LIV in structural MT and TL curves
References Criteria for this LIV selection Lower-instrumented vertebra (LIV)
[20] For Lenke curve type 3, 6 (double major) or 4 (triple major) L3 or L4 with the level determined
by the most proximal lumbar level
intersected by the CSVL
[21] For Lenke curve type 3, 6 and 4, if any of the following: L4
Apex of the TL/L curve is L2 or caudad,
The L3-4 disk is convex or open on the convexity of the TL/L curve
L4 is a grade I Nash–Moe rotation or greater
[21] For Lenke curve type 3, 6 and, if any of the following L3
Apex is the L1-2 disk or cephalad
The L3-4 disk is neutral or closed on the convex side of the TL/L curve
L3 is a grade 1.5 or less Nash–Moe rotation
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were more often treated differently than proposed by the
SSRBA output.
Single curve types were the one with the most propo-
sitions per cases on average Lenke curve type 1 (4.64
propositions per cases) and curve type 5 (5.08 propositions
per cases) while multiple curve patterns all had less than 3
propositions per cases on average.
Discussion
This study is to the author’s knowledge the first attempt at
proposing an algorithm to output all surgical alternatives
for a given AIS case. The Lenke classification system is the
benchmark system and most of the current literature pro-
poses recommendations based on it. Therefore, we used it
as a backbone to develop that SSRBA. Yet, as stated by
Trobisch et al. [58], existing treatment algorithms do not
account for every exception, and further research is
required to improve long-term surgical outcomes. It is with
this goal in mind that this study was undertaken.
In developing the SSRBA, segmentation of the spine
into three segments permitted to extract rules related to
each Lenke curve type and keep the structure of the Lenke
classification. In recent review, papers based solely on
Lenke classification stating the author’s preference in
selecting fusion levels in patients with AIS [20–22, 58, 59],
it was found that our algorithm includes a great majority of
Table 8 Anterior selective fusion of the MT curve
References Criteria for this selection UIV LIV
Indications and advantages for ASF alone [30, 40, 45]:
Lenke ‘‘-‘‘sagittal thoracic modifier
‘‘C’’ lumbar modifier to optimize spontaneous lumbar correction
Skeletally immature patients at risk for crankshaft with PSF alone
Ability to save 1–3 lumbar fusion level
[30, 33, 40, 46,
47]
Contraindication to OPEN ASF for MT curves MT
UEV
MT LEV as distal as possible if two vertebras
are parallelPre-operative hyperkyphosis: T5-T12[ 30 [48] [49] [50, 51], T5-
T12[ 40 [33]
Curve too great:[ 80 [47] [6]
Weight\ 70 kg [33] (relative, particularly for single rod
instrumentation)
Smoking
T1 tilt[ 5 and Left shoulder elevated on PE [52]
Or SH[ 5 mm ? PSF to T1 [53]
More than one structural curve
[50, 51, 54] Selection criteria for thoracoscopic ASF for MT curves MT
UEV
MT LEV as distal as possible if two vertebras
are parallelFrom [50, 51]:
Girl (adolescent rather than juve´nile)
Type 1- (A, B ou C) [27]
MT\ 70
Sagittal T5-T12\ 30
From [54]:
Structural thoracic adolescent or adult idiopathic scoliosis with
normal bone density
MT between 40 and 70
MT on bending\ 30
End vertebra less than 8 vertebras apart
Limited within T4-L1
Contraindication:
Rigid MT[ 70
Sagittal T5–T12[ 40 [55]
Previous thoracic surgery
History of recurrent pneumonia, TB or abnormal lung function
Seizure disorder or non-compliance with post-op instructions
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the rules stated by each of those papers but also includes
many additional rules published and on which other sur-
geons might base their surgical strategy. In this respect, this
SSRBA fulfills its rules in offering as many alternative
strategies as possible.
When comparing surgeon treatment with outputs from
the SSRBA, results do show an overall good coverage of
all surgical strategies (70 %). It is important to highlight
that this study used a one-level leeway to accept a surgeon
strategy as similar to one of the outputs from the SSRBA.
Most studies compare the inclusion or exclusion of each of
the curves when comparing strategies [60–62]. This level
of accuracy in determining the surgical strategy was
wished by the author to use the rules which are usually
based on specific vertebras as precisely as possible. In this
study, we found that simple curve types (type 1, 2 and 5)
had more surgical strategies published in the literature than
complex curve types (type 3,4,6). Also, anterior approach
for fusion is reserved to a specific subpopulation of simple
curve types and not applicable to complex curve types.
Finally, our algorithms will tend to non-selective fusion if
any of the selective fusion criteria are not fulfilled. This
resulted in many more propositions by cases for simple
curve types than complex ones but also a higher match rate
between surgeon strategy and output from the SSRBA for
simple curve types.
In recent years, there has been a shift toward shorter
fusion given the powerful correction that can be achieved
by all posterior pedicle screw constructs and the develop-
ment of derotation techniques [63]. Therefore, due to
ongoing improvements in instrumentation and classifica-
tion, protocols often are outdated before they have been
validated [58]. In doing an extensive literature review and
including all peer-reviewed validated rules, that SSRBA
was developed, yet some rules such as the extension of the
distal level of fusion to L3 or L4 in complex curve types
are still heavily debated. Some consider that fusion down
to L4 should be only reserved if a level disk is to be
achieved but avoided to prevent accelerated wear of the
remaining L4/5 and L5-S1 segments.
Table 9 Posterior Selective Fusion of the MT curve posterior selective fusion of the MT curve posterior selective fusion of the MT curve
References Criteria for this selection LIV
Indication for PSF alone:
Lenke ‘‘N’’ or ‘‘?’’ sagittal thoracic modifier
Large patient size
Fusion to same distal vertebra as ASF
[27, 56] Fusion up to the last vertebra to touch the CSVL Usually MT LEV ? 1
[57] [19] Fusion based on the Neutral vertebra MT end vertebra and MT neutral vertebra no more than 2 vertebra apart
? fusion to neutral vertebra
MT end vertebra and MT neutral vertebra more than 2 vertebra apart ?
fusion to 1 level above neutral vertebra
[43] If T10-L2 kyphosis C 10 then PSF should include the
junctional level to avoid DJK
MT end vertebra ? 1 or 2 levels distal (usually L1 or L2)
[58] Lumbar modifier A Vertebra merely touching the CSVL
[58] Lumbar modifier B or C Proximal stable vertebra
Table 10 Completeness of dataset for variables used for decision
Data Cobb angle for Lenke
classification (PT, MT, TL/L
upright and bending) and
sagittal Cobb angles
Apical vertebral
translation
(MT and TL)
Apical vertebral
rotation
(MT and TL)
Radiographic
Shoulder height
Scoliometer
reading for
PT/MT/TL
Total record complete 1,556 1,556 1,461 978 785/1,239/1,126
Percentage (%) 100 100 93 62 50/80/72
Table 11 Ability of the SSRBA to match with one of the surgeon
surgical strategy for approach and levels of fusion
One SSRBA
proposition
match surgeon
treatment (%)
No match for any
of the propositions
with surgeon
treatment (%)
Approach with UIV
and LIV
70 (1,089/1,556) 30 (467/1,556)
Approach and UIV 77.5 (1,206/1,556) 22.5 (350/1,556)
Approach and LIV 91.9 (1,417/1,556) 8.9 (139/1,556)
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Limitations of this study include the analysis done from
a database of radiographic measurements rather than from
the X-ray themselves. This has played a role in the deter-
mination of the UIV and LIV because some rules rely on
specific radiographic findings which were not in the data-
base such as ‘‘the last vertebra touched by the CSVL’’,
instead we had to rely on common rules on the position of
that last vertebra to cross the CSVL in relation to the ref-
erence vertebra such as the end, neutral or stable vertebra.
Also the database was not complete as stated in Table 12.
The missing data will likely have led to some inaccuracies
in the ability of our SSRBA to properly output a surgical
strategy that could have matched the surgeon’s. Finally,
while the literature review was extensive, most rules were
extracted from studies based on retrospective cohort series
and case series, usually at a unique institution. In fact there
was only one randomized controlled trial [41] in all the
studies retrieved. Therefore, most of the literature pub-
lished to date and the recommendations used to guide
patient treatment are based on studies with a low level of
evidence. Ultimately, quality improvement in future
research is essential to improve quality of the rules
extracted from the literature and ultimately leading to
modification of the algorithm presented.
The development of such algorithms allows the com-
parison of several different but valid surgical strategies for
a given case. Applying such algorithms to large surgical
databases, could offer a unique opportunity to optimize
treatment by comparing outcomes from those alternate
strategies.
Conclusion
In this study, we have successfully developed a SSRBA
able to output multiple surgical strategies based on rules
extracted from the literature. The surgical strategies from
the SSRBA matched the surgeon’s plan in 70 % of cases
on average with respect to approach, UIV and LIV at one
vertebra level leeway. Surgical strategies were better
matched for simple curve types as opposed to complex
ones for which less surgical strategies were proposed and
for which the literature is less extensive. The development
of SSRBAs able to output surgical strategy alternatives
should allow the comparisons of various strategies and
their outcomes for a given case and guide treatment
for those cases that do not fit in typical curve types [58,
60, 61].
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